
AN Project Manager

あなたの仕事内容
Project Manager in Architecture and Networking Korea

Define and ensure project objectives, and establish adequate project
organization
Setup project plan, track the project progress, and define corrective
measures if deviating from the plan
Control project budget and resources
Decide, report the overall project status (financial and quality KPIs),
and escalate issues if necessary
Represent project in customer (internal/external) meetings
Negotiate changes and claims with the customer
Lead the team members functionally, and assign work packages to
the respective project team members
Actively manage stakeholder expectations
Help build up a supportive culture of cooperation and teamwork
within the project

あなたのプロフィール

Bachelor or above degree in Engineering / Business Admin
5+ years experience in automotive
Technical project leader or discipline project leader of minimum 1
completed project
2 years as project team member or showing strong leadership or
entrepreneurial skills
Has worked as a team member in an international team
Excellent English in oral and writing

オファー
Ready to drive with Continental? Take the first step and fill in the online
application.

会社概要
Continental develops pioneering technologies and services for
sustainable and connected mobility of people and their goods. Founded
in 1871, the technology company offers safe, efficient, intelligent and
affordable solutions for vehicles, machines, traffic and transportation.
In 2023, Continental generated preliminary sales of €41.4 billion and
currently employs around 200,000 people in 56 countries and markets.

The Automotive group sector comprises technologies for passive safety,
brake, chassis, motion and motion control systems. Innovative solutions
for assisted and automated driving, display and operating technologies,
as well as audio and camera solutions for the vehicle interior, are also
part of the portfolio, as is intelligent information and communication
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technology for the mobility services of fleet operators and commercial
vehicle manufacturers. Comprehensive activities relating to connectivity
technologies, vehicle electronics and high-performance computers
round off the range of products and services.


